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Who are we?

NOW - Introducing our incredible staff…



What are we going to do today?

- Learn about wetlands

- Listen to a story about water

- Do a water pollution demonstration

- Graffiti Board



What are the rules for today?

RULES OF 
ENGEGEMENT

Listen to the 
speaker

Respect your 
teacher and 
classmates

Be safe

What else?

Take part in 
all the 

activities!

Have fun!



What are wetlands ?

• Wetlands are land areas that are 

flooded with water, either part 

of the year (seasonally) or 

(permanently)

• Like us, Wetlands have a birthday 

every year and World Wetlands 

Day is celebrated every 2 

February

Quick activity: try name as many 

examples of wetlands as possible…



How many did you guess right?

Marshes

Ponds

Lakes

Rivers

Flood plains

Swamps

Mangroves

Estuaries

Lagoons 



What is source to sea and why does it matter?

Quick 

activity: 

can you 

spot the 

wetlands?



Why are wetlands important?

-Provide fresh water for us all  

-Clean water

-Home to many plants and animals

-Help fight climate change



Tuning in activity -

Story time……listen carefully



Throw the items given to you into the water. 

See what happens? 

(only use if this activity selected, otherwise 

delete slide)

Pollution demonstration



Activity –Water pollution activity



Threats to wetlands

(use only if threats activity used, otherwise 
delete slide) 

- Dumping

- Farming

- Agriculture

- Pollution



Activity-Threats to wetlands poster 
activity



Mini SASS

(use only if this activity is included) 

- We can test the quality of water by doing an activity called the 

Mini-SASS





Consolidation



What can you do?

1) Educate others 

2) Organize a wetlands clean-up 

3) Take everyday decisions with the environment in mind

• Buy sustainably raised or caught seafood, organic produce and 

meat

• Take shorter showers

• Recycle household trash, make sure batteries do not end up in 

landfills

• Select native plants and use organic fertilizer in your own 

garden 

4) Get involved in World Wetlands Day



Graffiti board



THANK YOU.


